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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Taking stock
by ROBERT MITCHELL, PRESIDENT

Following the frantic leadup to aIDS 2014, this year
could best be described as a
time of consolidation and
development. we should be
extremely proud of what
napwha and our
membership achieved at the
International aIDS
Conference in Melbourne
— particularly our state
hosts, living positive
Victoria.
there were some
pleasing developments as a
result. Following a state
election in Victoria, the
incoming government
repealed hIV transmission
sections from the criminal
code. In tasmania,
mandatory disclosure of
hIV provisions were
removed. and as promised
by the federal government,
community hIV drug
dispensing was implemented
on 1 July this year.
Following the national
launch of Through our eyes
at aIDS 2014, there have
been various local launches
of this historical collection

of personal perspectives and
several book stores have
decided to carry this
important napwha
publication.
this year also saw the
evolution of the positive
leadership Development
Institute (plDI), a group
that delivers training to
plhIV around the country.
Growing from a napwha/
living positive Victoria
partnership, plDI now has
broader hIV sector
support. armed with
renewed commitment from
the napwha Board,
plDI plans to deliver five
courses over the coming
year, including, for the first
time, one in new Zealand.
In contrast to these
positive developments and
activities, funding for
napwha from the
Commonwealth
government became more
uncertain with short-term
extensions of 12 months for
our program of activities
and six months for our
secretarial funding from the

health Systems Capacity
Fund. as a result, the Board
had to take a very
conservative approach to
managing the finances of
the organisation and the
secretariat remained
understaffed throughout
most of the year.
napwha has not been
the only positive
organisation to experience
funding difficulties. positive
life South australia was
unsuccessful with both of
its tender submissions,
leaving the organisation
without any ongoing
funding. Queensland
positive people also
experienced funding
uncertainty following the
new state government’s
decision to start a fresh
tender process.
at the end of December,
the term of the Ministerial
advisory Committee on
Blood Borne Viruses and
StIs expired, and is yet to
be replaced. the
Implementation plans for
the national hIV
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Strategies, which were
finalised at the end of
2014, have yet to be
publicly released. these
inactions show a noticeable
lack of leadership by the
Commonwealth to the hIV
response in australia.
the Board and
membership gathered at a
Special General Meeting in
april. as part of the midterm review of napwha’s
current Strategic plan,
eleven unique capacities
were identified that align
napwha’s existing
Strategic plan with targets
in the new national hIV
Strategy. this process has
enabled us to better
articulate just how
napwha’s reach and
expertise can be best
utilised to sustain australia’s
hIV response.
throughout this period,
the poz action Group
(paG) continued to provide
an operational platform for
the activities of napwha
and its membership base.
the group coordinated
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NAPWHA has not been the only positive
organisation to experience funding
difficulties. Positive Life South Australia
was unsuccessful with both of its tender
submissions leaving the organisation without
any ongoing funding. Queensland Positive
People also experienced funding uncertainty
following the new state government’s
decision to start a fresh tender process.
several important policy
submissions into
parliamentary enquires,
including ones into
methamphetamine use,
tGa approval processes and
new hepatitis C drugs. paG
also undertook a nationwide
survey of plhIV attitudes
to community dispensing of
hIV medications, the
findings of which informed
the program’s 1 July
implementation across
australia. the group also
identified key priority areas
for the coming year and put
mechanisms in place to

ensure our smaller
jurisdictions are also
engaged.
as part of our role as
collaborators in the
International Cure
research partnership,
napwha has been
working with australian
cure researchers led by
professor Sharon lewin. By
the end of this year,
napwha will have an
australian web portal
through which we can
disseminate and present
research developments to
australia’s plhIV

community and the broader
hIV sector.
this year also saw an
exciting development in the
area of plhIV state
representation. the
napwha Board approved
a proposal from plhIV in
western australia to enable
hIV-positive western
australians to join, via the
napwha website, a wa
state-based community
group. If this model is
successful, it is hoped that
plhIV in other states
without incorporated
plhIV organisations will
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also be able to utilise
napwha to help them
communicate and
coordinate their advocacy
and activism.
In closing, I would like to
thank the Board of
napwha for their
support and work
throughout the year. For
their valuable contributions,
I particularly acknowledge
lance Feeney and angus
Binge who left the Board at
the aGM and also Bill
paterson who resigned to
take up a staff position
during the year.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Onward and upward
by AARON COGLE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

this has been another
exciting and
demanding year for
napwha; one
requiring us to be
particularly flexible and
innovative.
last year’s funding
uncertainty extended deep
into the first half of 2015,
challenging us to find ways
to economise while still
maintaining our high
standard of output.
Significant time was
spent advocating on behalf
of all the australian BBV
peaks to hasten contract
negotiations with the
Commonwealth. thankfully,
by the second half of the
year, we had secured an
extended agreement
variation enabling us to
increase program work and
commence recruitment of
two additional staff.

Impressive output
napwha’s treataware
program completed a
bumper year in which it

delivered a suite of
educational programs to
plhIV across the country.
these included a Chinwag in
Sydney last December in
partnership with positive
life nSw on HIV and the
Brain; a roadshow in Cairns
in May this year with
Queensland positive people
on prep and tasp; a Short
Course in hIV Medicine
last april in Sydney for new
recruits to the
pharmaceutical industry;
and two meetings of the
treataware outreach
network. next year is
looking equally busy after
the delivery of a second
roadshow, this time in
Darwin, and plans for a
Chinwag in Melbourne in
october.
the past year also saw a
deepening of our
collaborations with our
research partners.
napwha worked closely
with all four national hIV
research centres to ensure
that existing and proposed
research programs remain

relevant and considerate of
the needs of plhIV.
napwha, aFao and the
Kirby Institute met to plan
strengthened community
engagement between our
organisations. napwha
and poz action worked
extensively with arCShS
on improvements to the
new hIV Futures 8 survey.
napwha partnered with
CSrh on several key
projects including the art
use and non-use study
and began developing a set
of stigma indicators which
will inform progress of the
national Strategy.
In april of this year, the
australian temporary
residents access Study
(atraS) produced its final
report. with the study due
to conclude in november,
napwha can be proud
that we have made visible
the critical need for easier
access to antiretroviral
medications for Medicare
ineligible residents in
australia. the study not
only gathered valuable
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insight into this group but
provided a significant
number of them with
treatment. we are working
with state health officials to
ensure that the remaining
70 study participants have
ongoing access. Meanwhile,
we continue to advocate for
universal treatment access
for all plhIV in australia.
at the international
level, napwha continued
its work to support hIVpositive people in papua
new Guinea through the
Collaboration for health in
pnG (ChpnG), a project
supported by all seven of
the pharmaceutical
companies who supply arV
drugs in australia. with
funding from ChpnG,
napwha provides direct
support for the project
activities of Igat hope, the
national organisation
representing plhIV in
pnG. of notable success
was the delivery of the
psychology of hIV
treatments workshop held
in port Moresby in May last

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

year. over 30 plhIV and
local healthcare workers
attended the workshop to
share their experience of
life on treatment in pnG.
napwha has submitted
proposals to ChpnG for a
comprehensive suite of
projects that will see a
continuation of our work
with Igat hope and a
deepening of our
partnership with aShM.
napwha’s flagship
publication, Positive Living,
moved into the digital space
this year and ceased its
distribution as an insert in
the gay newspapers. the
magazine is now primarily
delivered as a web-based
and pdf publication. It is
now more easily accessed
by more people at a
significantly lower cost. a
small number of printed
copies are still mailed out to
those who subscribe and
the magazine is also
inserted into some of our
members’ publications.
the napwha website
continued to grow following
its redesign last year and is
now better able to serve the
needs of the organisation
and our membership. over
the coming year it will be
joined by additional
websites that will enhance
napwha’s online
presence including an
australian hIVCure web
portal and a registration
page for the engagement of
plhIV in states without an
incorporated plhIV
organisation.

The year ended on a
high note, with the
findings from the
international START
study showing that
immediate treatment
is clinically superior to
deferral. For some time
we have lacked a large,
definitive, randomised
clinical study to prove
the early treatment
strategy.
napwha also
continued to play a
strategic role as a leader
and key partner of
australia’s hIV response.
at the urging of napwha
and other community
organisations, Gilead lodged
a licensing application for
the use of truvada as prep,
making australia the first
country after the uSa to
do so. napwha remains

strongly committed to
assisting an application for
prep drugs to be listed on
the pBS. we will work
closely with our community
partners and Gilead to
provide support around cost
effectiveness, prescribing,
funding models and which
recipients most at risk should
be prioritised for access.
the year ended on a high
note, with the findings from
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the international Start
study showing that
immediate treatment is
clinically superior to
deferral. For some time we
have lacked a large,
definitive, randomised
clinical study to prove the
early treatment strategy.
happily, the conclusive
Start findings remove any
ambiguity and reinforce the
need for us to continue
encouraging treatment for
all plhIV.

On the ground
the secretariat of
napwha was
understaffed for much of
this year. Following the
napwha aGM in
november 2014, I was
appointed to the position of
executive Director for the
term of my existing
contract. I would
particularly like to thank
Gladys Jimenez,
Christopher Kelly and
Graham Stocks for their
steadfast support over this
period. replacing Jae
Condon as treataware
project officer, tony
Maynard also joined the
team, bringing a wealth of
treatment knowledge and
sector experience. Bill
paterson and Crhistian
Munoz have also recently
joined the napwha team
as operations Manager and
network Support officer.
this happily returns the
secretariat to a full staffing
complement and positions
us well for the year ahead.

NATIONAL NETWORK OF WOMEN LIVING WITH HIV

Five key areas
by KATHERINE LEANE, CO-CHAIR

Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

our network is a
passionate group
committed to the
meaningful
participation of women
in the hIV community.
and until the human
rights of women living with
hIV (wlhIV) and their
families cease to be
devalued by gender- or
hIV-related stigma, then
we as the national network
of women living with hIV
(Fematales) still have much
to do.
this year, our work
covered five key areas:
sexual and reproductive
health and wellbeing;
gender equity,
discrimination and human
rights; disclosure protocols;
peer support; and capacity
building. we met once for a
very productive face-toface meeting, progressed
our work via regular
teleconferences every sixto-eight weeks and
regularly exchanged
information via email.

We have taken
every opportunity
to challenge HIVrelated stigma and
discrimination in the
mainstream media.
Our personal stories
have been shared on
television, on radio
and in print.
In order to share the
workload, the group moved
to a co-chair model and
Dianne nyoni was elected
to the position. Dianne
helped promote the

visibility and voice of the
network, representing us at
a pediatric conference in
Sydney and also at a
women’s retreat in Darwin,
where she nurtured and
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mentored potential new
Femfatales members.

AIDS 2014
the highlight of 2014 was
July’s 20th International
aIDS Conference in
Melbourne, but
preparations began months
prior to ensure the network
maintained an active and
visible profile in the
women’s networking Zone
and throughout the Global
Village. a new brochure
outlining who we are and
what we do was displayed
under the Femfatales’
banner on the naphwa
stand.
we were particularly
pleased by the record
number of women who
attended the conference.
we were also given many
opportunities to share our
australian perspective on
panels and forums, and, by
engaging with women from
around the world, we gained
a greater understanding of
the global plight of wlhIV.
Femfatales members also

NATIONAL NETWORK OF WOMEN LIVING WITH HIV

Some of the Femfatales gather at a
face-to-face meeting in Sydney

participated in the
Mobilisation March,
networked at the harm
reduction stand, attended
the Candlelight Memorial in
Federation Square,
volunteered in the positive
lounge and attended the
International Indigenous
pre-Conference. we also
supported the aVIl launch
of a new resource for
women who inject drugs
and shared some positively
Fabulous Mannequin stories.

Female condom
postcard campaign
aIDS 2014 provided an
excellent opportunity for us
to campaign for better
access to the female
condom in australia. a
background paper and
poster were produced for
the conference and were
well-received. our Give
Your Vagina a Choice
postcards were promoted
on various stands,
particularly by napwha
and the Female health
Company. we were even

interviewed about the
campaign on radio station
JoY FM. this all
culminated in the massmailing of all completed
postcards to the federal
health minister Sussan ley,
who acknowledged our
efforts by mail in May 2015
and then online.

Increasing the profile
of WLHIV
our 2013-2016 Strategic
Directions work plan calls
on us to raise the profile of
wlhIV in australia.
towards this end, positive
women have taken
leadership roles within the
indigenous, CalD and
international hIV
communities. Femfatales
representatives attended
the african women’s
Conference and have taken
up key positions in the
african network. hIVpositive women are now
well represented on positive
Speakers’ Bureaus and
increasing numbers are
becoming board members

of positive organisations at
the state and national level.
we take an active role
during aIDS awareness
week and in world aIDS
Day events.
we have also taken every
opportunity to challenge
hIV-related stigma and
discrimination in the
mainstream media. this
year our personal stories
have been shared on
television (7.30 Report in
South australia, Seven's
Sunrise program and SBS);
on radio (aBC and The
Wire); and in print (Women’s
Weekly and the nSw
CatholicCare newsletter).
Five women from the
network also wrote for the
napwha collection of
personal responses to the
australian hIV epidemic:
Through our eyes.
the women’s landing
page on napwha’s new
website has been refreshed
and repopulated this year
with a valuable compilation
of all the work covered by
the network. the page
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consists
of resources for wlhIV,
fact sheets, women-specific
information and campaigns.
one innovative piece of
work is a call-out to women
inviting them to share their
stories about breastfeeding
and childbirth.
although we come from
different backgrounds,
napwha’s Femfatales is a
group of remarkable women
and I pay tribute to them
all. we are united in the
goal of ensuring positive
women’s voices are heard.
together we strive to
ensure that women's needs
are reflected at the national
level in the design and
implementation of policies
and programs.
I would like to thank
Dianne nyoni for her
support as co-chair this year
and acknowledge previous
member Kirsten thompson
for keeping the Femfatales
abreast of issues relevant to
wlhIV in the northern
territory, including access
to female condoms.

POSITIVE ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER NETWORK

Focused forward
by NEVILLE FAZULLA, CONVENOR

this has been an
exciting time for the
positive aboriginal and
torres Strait Islander
network (patSIn).
aIDS 2014 and the
International Indigenous
pre-Conference left
network members feeling
reinvigorated and keen to
embrace the work at hand.
and as the recent
aboriginal Surveillance
report shows, there is
much work to do.
while hIV rates have
remained stable in the
broader australian
community, new diagnoses
among atSI people have
been increasing for the last
five years. this prompted
the report’s authors to
recommend a
“strengthened focus on
prevention in this
vulnerable population”.
It was time to regroup.
So, at a face-to face
meeting in Sydney in May
2015, the network decided
to revisit and clarify

While HIV rates have remained
stable in the broader Australian
community, new diagnoses among
ATSI people have been increasing
for the last five years.
patSIn’s purpose.
Members agreed that
the primary role of the
network is to advance the
rights and dignities of
aboriginal and torres Strait
Islander (atSI) plhIV. this
includes the right to
participate in the australian
community without
discrimination; and the
right to comprehensive and
appropriate treatment,
care, support and
education.
the network has dual
roles: as peer supporters —
to offer emotional and
social support to people
affected by hIV — and as
ambassadors to advocate on
national issues concerning
atSI plhIV.

patSIn
encourages,
assists,
monitors
and
promotes
culturally
specific medical and
scientific research into the
cause, prevention and cure
of hIV and formulates
national policies relevant to
atSI communities of
plhIV.
the network represents
atSI hIV-positive
community members on
matters concerning them,
and in turn distributes
culturally-relevant
information and resources
to those affected
communities.
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It was also decided to
remodel patSIn’s
membership this year. a
two-tier membership now
exists consisting of the
current committee of atSI
plhIV and a secondary
level open to any interested
atSI person. the hope is
that a more open
membership will provide
patSIn with a bigger pool
of human resource to call
on.
through regular
teleconferences and
meetings, patSIn is now
well-placed to discuss the
unique challenges of hIV
and the culturally
appropriate methods
needed to address them.
australia has a
commitment to end new
hIV transmissions by the
end of 2020. a reenergised patSIn with a
sharper focus will help
ensure that the positive
aboriginal and torres Strait
Islander community is also
in step with, and committed
to, this vision.

TREATAWARE

Educating and
advocating
by TONY MAYNARD, TREATAWARE PROJECT OFFICER

It has been a varied and
productive year for
treataware.
Client contact
the majority of client
enquiries concerned people
who were seeking affordable
sources of hIV medication
because they were ineligible
for Medicare. Fortunately,
napwha was able to
accommodate many
patients through
Compassionate Supply
programs and assist others
to import affordable
generics from overseas.
other enquiries involved
accessing prep, legal
questions around reckless
endangerment, the rights of
hIV-positive healthcare
workers and the
confidentiality of hIVpositive prisoners.

Research and
collaboration
as atraS — the hIV
treatment access trial for
Medicare ineligibles —

draws to a close,
considerable time has been
spent planning the roll-over
of patients to alternative
sources of medication.
we also spent time
surveying national attitudes
towards the dispensing of
hIV medications from
community pharmacies and
plan to carry out a
subsequent survey after
three months’ experience
with the new arrangements.
napwha is also
collaborating in the paart
Study, the art use and
non-use Study at the
CSrh, the Seroconversion
Study, the InSIGht
Community advisory Board
as well as the aShM StI
and hIV Clinical oversight
Committee.

Submissions and
representation
a number of submissions to
government were made this
year. these included: the
parliamentary inquiry into
crystal methamphetamine;
the prime Minister’s

taskforce on crystal
methamphetamine; a
submission to the pBaC in
support of listing new
hepatitis drugs on the pBS;
and the parliamentary
inquiry into hepatitis C.
we also held a face-toface meeting with the tGa
regarding our submission to
the review of Medicines and
Medical Devices regulation.
at the Consumers’
health Forum community
consultation workshop on
the life-saving drugs
program, napwha joined
other advocate
organisations to plan how
we can best keep the
program sustainable.
we helped the aShM
Conference national
program Committee plan
the content of the
australasian hIV/aIDS
Conference in September.
we also participated in
the hIV pharmacists’ and
nurses’ education team
meetings, which present
updates of research done in
the Sydney region.
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Events and meetings
In april 2015, treataware
ran a successful two-day
Short Course in hIV
Medicine for members of
the pharmaceutical industry.
we also ran a two-day
treataware outreach
network (ton) training
and networking meeting
which was attended by 15
hIV treatment-savvy
community workers from
australia and new Zealand.
the first of our
treatments roadshow
debates was held in Cairns
in May. the topic was: “will
prep be needed to stop
new hIV infections or is
tasp enough?” Dr Darren
russell moderated the
evening and two local Gps
made the cases for each
side. around 50 people
attended this highlyengaging event.
the treataware project
has accomplished much this
year — a trend that looks
likely to continue.

MAGAZINE | MEDIA NEWS | WEBSITE

Presenting the news
by CHRISTOPHER KELLY, WEBSITE EDITOR AND POSITIVE LIVING EDITOR

In 1989, a publication
called Positive Living
was created. among its
first articles was one
entitled: “aZt: is it
good or bad?”
a quarter of a century
on and much has changed.
Scientific advancements
have been nothing short of
miraculous. hIV treatment
is now so effective that the
virus can be suppressed to
undetectable levels,
dramatically lowering the
risk of transmission.
other things have
advanced in 25 years, too.
not least of all technology.
the globe’s gone digital and
Positive Living is now an emagazine, distributed
through the ether via social
media and accessed online
by an international
readership.

Conference a go-go!
aIDS 2014 in Melbourne in
July was the focus of the
spring issue of Positive Living

There’s no doubt there
have been a lot of
changes to Positive
Living since issue #1;
the commitment to
informing and
empowering positive
people in Australia,
however, remains
steadfastly the same.
with its news pages covering
the most important medical
advances presented at the
largest health conference
ever held in australia.

PL also addressed some
key conference topics such
as stigma and remission. In
“a Delegate’s Diary”, David
Menadue reflected on
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major events and
conference highlights.
Positive Living also covered
the International Indigenous
pre-Conference held in
Sydney.

Silver celebrations
the summer issue
commemorated Positive
Living’s 25th anniversary.
Former editors Bridget
haire, Kirsty Machon, paul
Kidd and adrian ogier
looked back at the
challenges and
advancements of the day.
all the talk that summer
was of truvada, and David
Menadue examined the
science behind the little
blue pill that was causing all
the fuss. PL also ran a
feature detailing the array
of prevention methods
available to gay men today
such as prep, tasp and
serosorting. In “what’s Your
problem?” Dr louise gave
advice to the newly
diagnosed about when best
to start treatment.

MAGAZINE | MEDIA NEWS | WEBSITE

Challenging stigma
the autumn issue featured
positive people sharing their
experiences of dating and
disclosure. personal
contributions lend Positive
Living its credibility. they
also help break down stigma
and discrimination. “these
days, the science is so
strong that people shouldn’t
have a problem with hIV,”
said Megan. “If they do,
maybe they don’t have the
brain to understand — or
the heart to care.”
with research suggesting
that positive people on
treatment now live normal
lifespans, David Menadue
asked “why stop there?”
and listed tips on how to
live a longer and healthier
life. one of the tips — to
quit smoking — was
explored in more detail in
an article titled “packet in”.
Dr louise addressed
pregnancy and hIV.

Australia’s response
winter’s cover story — “the

undetectables” —
examined the benefits of
maintaining a suppressed
viral load while “the aBC
of hIV” charted australia’s
three-decade response to
the epidemic. In “high time
for change”, the case was
argued for legalising
marijuana for medical use.

A site for sore eyes!
after much work and many
challenges, napwha’s
new website was launched
in July 2014 — just in time
to provide rolling coverage
of the International aIDS
Conference. throughout
the year, the website
continued to expand and
evolve. It was constantly
refreshed to provide the
latest treatment news,
research findings, study
results and science
advancements — plus much
more.
an archive section has
been created so that
content from the old
database can be easily

accessed through a search
facility. at the time of
writing, an offshoot website
is being devised —
hIVCure — due for
launch in november 2015.
In partnership with
professor Sharon lewin and
the Doherty Institute, the
portal will be the go-to site
for all the very latest cure
developments.
the thrice-weekly Media
Digest continued to provide
subscribers with the latest
hIV-related news. as well,
social media continued to
be a vital disseminator of
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information, campaigns,
surveys, and events.

Big year, bright future
But back to Positive Living
where it’s been a big year:
turning 25; aIDS 2014;
going digital. It was also a
year that saw the magazine
undergo some design
tweaks: a new masthead was
introduced along with bold,
striking layouts thanks to
the creative genius of
Stevie Bee. new features
made their debut: “the pill
Box” — a space reserved for
treatment news; and
“Calendar” — promoting
upcoming community
events. and we welcomed
Queensland positive people
to PL’s membership pages.
there’s no doubt there
have been a lot of changes
to Positive Living since issue
#1; the commitment to
informing and empowering
positive people in australia,
however, remains
steadfastly the same. here’s
to the next 25 years . . .

SECRETARY-TREASURER’S REPORT

Money talks
by CRAIG COOPER, SECRETARY-TREASURER

I am happy to confirm
that napwha
continues to financially
operate with healthy
accounts and am
pleased to present the
association’s 2014-15
audited financial report
as at 30 June 2015
(see pages 27-40).
the association ended
the year with a surplus of
$285,674, which is a better
outcome than budgeted for.
In 2014, napwha posted
a deficit of $78,448.
Given the challenges
faced by napwha over the
past 12 months, ending the
year with a sizeable surplus
is a remarkable achievement
and I believe it places the
association in a position of
financial advantage.
as we began 2014-2015,
the napwha staff profile
was substantially reduced
and cash flow tightly
managed to ensure
deliverables could be
achieved whilst operating

We ended the year with
a sizeable surplus, far
better than budgeted
for, and given the
challenges faced by
NAPWHA over the
past twelve months, it
places us in a position
of financial advantage.
within a constrained and
uncertain contractual
environment. the
downsizing produced a shift
in salary and wage
provisions and resulted in
the close management of
the finances and budget. I’d

like to thank the napwha
secretariat for their
resilience and hard work
during difficult and
uncertain circumstances,
and our Finance officer,
Kevin Barwick, for all his
efforts to ensure the
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association remained
accountable and viable.
Finally, I’d like to thank
executive Director aaron
Cogle for his ability to
deliver on the agency’s
compliance and budgetary
obligations. that the
association has ended the
year in a strong financial
position vindicates the
sound and timely
governance decisions made
under demanding and
constrained conditions.
the difficult yet
necessary decisions at the
beginning of the year have
allowed the association to
enter a period of
replenishment, with a full
staff profile. napwha
continues to manage its
finances diligently and
transparently, within
realistic budget parameters.
In doing so, the association
successfully maintains a
critical position as a
responsive hIV sector
partner and the national
peak representing all
australians living with hIV.

STATE OF
THE POSITIVE
NATION
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Achievements
and challenges
the International aIDS
Conference in Melbourne
last year proved to be a
massive undertaking for the
hIV community sector, but
none rose to the occasion
more than our host state
organisation, Living Positive
Victoria.
Ceo Brent allan is
understandably proud of
one significant outcome of
aIDS 2014: the landmark
decision by the Victorian
government to repeal
Section 19a, a law adapted
to criminalise those accused
of passing on hIV.
“the rarely-used law
stigmatised Victorian people
living with hIV and its mere
existence acted as a
deterrent to testing,” says
Brent. “we were very
pleased to see it go.”
with funding uncertainty
having such an impact
within the sector,
Queensland Positive People
(Qpp) executive officer
Simon o’Connor is
particularly proud of what
his organisation has been
able to achieve this year.
“In spite of difficult
circumstances, Qpp has
been able to position itself

to offer the continuum of
care,” he attests. “From
initial diagnosis through peer
support to access to
treatment information and
ongoing management.”

Queensland (hIVFQ) and
Queensland health, rapID
offers an alternative peerbased hIV testing model
that does not include
questions regarding a

the community,” says Jime
lemoire, rapID practice
Manager for the
organisation.
“we also discuss hIV
stigma in each of our

The front page of QPP's RAPID testing website
Stage 1 is offered by
Qpp’s rapID hIV testing
service. established in
august 2014 as a
partnership between Qpp,
the hIV Foundation

client’s sexual history.
“Qpp removes barriers
to testing and aims to
support the early
identification and diagnosis
of those living with hIV in
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consultations,” he adds, “and
offer a seamless transition
to Qpp support services.”
rapID also includes a
weekly outreach at all four
of Brisbane’s sex-on-premises

STATE OF THE POSITIVE NATION

Programs at work

venues — a venture that has
growing support from both
clients and venue owners.
partnered by aCon and
with the support of SpanC
study investigators, Positive
Life NSW lobbied two
inner-Sydney hospitals this
year to increase their anal
cancer diagnostic services to
populations at high risk.
as a result, St Vincent’s
hospital plans a three-fold
increase in its capacity.
More available screening
increases the chance of anal
cancer being picked up early
thereby reducing morbidity
and mortality rates.
at the end of this
reporting period and
without funding, Positive
Life South Australia had to
farewell four of its staff,
leaving the organisation with
only one full-time worker.
“the future is going to be
incredibly challenging from
here on,” says president
Geoff hood.
“we will need to rely on
volunteers to continue,” he
says. “But we hope to
secure corporate funding so
that plSa can continue to
deliver services to the
community.”

as the evidence for prep
has increased, so have the
community programs
supporting its use.
Living Positive Victoria
took a strategic approach
this year by producing a
resource for people with
hIV designed to help them
support their friends and
partners who are taking
prep.
Meanwhile, Positive Life
NSW partnered with
aShM and aCon to
expand access to prep,
while informing the
community on ways they
could avail themselves of
the preventative
medication.
the organisation also
partnered with the
Multicultural hIV and
hepatitis Service to develop
a treatment as prevention
resource which translates
into a range of languages in
both electronic and print
formats.
Culturally and
linguistically Diverse
(CalD) plhIV were also
the target of Pozhet‘s work
this year. the heterosexual
hIV service launched a
program of information

Living Positive Victoria’s PrEP resource for PLHIV
Positve Life NSW presents consumer opinions on
its community dispensing website

TOP

BOTTOM
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RIGHT Pictured at the
launch of Take Control on
1 December 2014 are
Positive Life NSW CEO
Craig Cooper, Jodie
Matthews (MAC
Cosmetics), NSW health
minister the Hon. Gillian
Skinner, Cameron Cox
(SWOP), Assoc Prof Mark
Boyd (ASHM/The Kirby)
and Nastash Lo

events in the western
suburbs of Sydney, each
themed to attract the most
interest from affected
communities.
pozhet also formalised
how it manages heterosexual
plhIV who are newly
diagnosed. Called New
Beginnings, the program
guides new members from
one-on-one to group
support.
In Western Australia,
waaC conducted a miniseries of information events
covering topics such as cure
research and new treatments.
these events provide plhIV
who have limited access to
technology or the internet a
great way to gain knowledge
and to network.
Community dispensing of
hIV drugs came into effect
at the end of this reporting
period and long-time
advocate of the move,
Positive Life NSW, is thrilled
with this development.
“we aligned with
pharmacists and sector
partners to ensure the
smooth roll-out of the
program in nSw,” says
Ceo Craig Cooper.
“and our website (the
choiceisyours.positivelife.

LEFT

Images
from
Living
Positive
Victoria's
syphilis
prevention
campaign

org.au) goes a long way to
help inform chemists as well
as plhIV about how the
program works.”
on world aIDS Day
2014, positive life nSw
launched Take Control, a
treatments campaign that
has helped to achieve
treatment uptake rates of
85% across nSw.
the organisation also
introduced a peer-led
contact tracing model to
assist the Ministry of health.
Living Positive Victoria
introduced phase 2 of its

syphilis prevention campaign
this year. with syphilis rates
at critical levels across the
state, the striking retro
campaign has prompted an
increase in testing among
the target of older men with
hIV.
among the numerous
activities rolled out this year
at Queensland Positive
People, aware is a group
program that provides
information and support for
people newly diagnosed with
hIV. one-on-one advocacy
support is also provided to
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those plhIV who have
experienced stigma or
discrimination.
“with the availability of
two treatment and support
officers, we can also case
manage people with hIV
health-related issues,” says
programs Manager Chris
howard.
“we help with treatment
initiation and adherence,”
continues Chris. “and by
addressing the underlying
social determinants of
health, can assist people to
stay in care.”

STATE OF THE POSITIVE NATION

Spreading the word

Misinformation about hIV
still abounds. So discovered
Positive Life South
Australia (plSa) when
developing resources and
conducting workshops for
workers in the aged-care
sector.
“a lot of the information
the older staff had was from
the Grim reaper era,”
remarked Vice president
Katherine leane. “and
younger workers had very
little knowledge of hIV at
all.”
the training was aimed at
middle-management so
they could factor the
information into their own
staff training.
the organisation
discovered a similar need
when training staff at MaC
cosmetics. MaC is a big
supporter of the hIV
community, so it is
important that employees
are aware of contemporary
hIV issues. During aIDS
awareness week in 2014,
plSa Board members were
also in stores to mentor
staff and answer customer
questions.
the Senior Voices
project at Living Positive

Victoria has also turned its
focus to aged-care facilities
with speakers trained
specifically to talk to the

community forum.
napwha state
representatives are now
working with the plhIV

community and the health
Consumers’ Council to
obtain responses from the
state government and
FAR LEFT

QPP’s
RAPID
reaches
500 tests
LEFT

needs of older
plhIV.
In partnership
with Straight
Arrows, lpV also
held a forum to
assist families to talk
to their children
about hIV in ways
that are age
appropriate.
Concerns
regarding plhIV
and aged care were
also raised at a
recent Western
Australia
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Positive
Life South
Australia
updated
staff at
MAC
cosmetics
on the
realities of
living with
HIV today
BOTTOM

Two of
Living
Positive
Victoria's
star Senior
Voices:
Neale and
Max
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Living Positive
Victoria show their support
for an HIV stigma-free
world
BOTTOM LEFT Positive Life
NSW takes its message to
the streets for the 2015
Mardi Gras parade. Board
member Paul Caleo and
Treatments Officer David
Crawford
BELOW QPP’s CHEP
campaign promotion
material
TOP LEFT

waaC on these issues.
Queensland Positive
People continued hosting
the Community hIV

education and prevention
(Chep) program, on behalf
of the hIVFQ, with a
rapID roadshow along the

state’s eastern seaboard.
as well as providing
testing, Qpp promoted
hIV prevention and
distributed some
40,000 condoms.
Qpp also spread the
prevention message at pride
festivals in Brisbane, Cairns
and rockhampton and at
the woodford Folk Festival.
For the first time ever,
Positive Women Victoria
had a presence at the
Melbourne Sta adventure
travel expo to promote
safe-sex practices among
women travelling to high
hIV-prevalence countries.
Following a review in
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December 2014, the
positive Speakers’ Bureau at
Positive Life NSW
reinvigorated this year, with
intake training in early
February bringing new and
diverse speakers to the
fold.
and watch out for
positive speakers in the
Northern Territory, with
funding coming via the aIDS
trust to set up bureaus in
alice Springs and Darwin.
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Diversity in action

the plhIV demographic in
the Northern Territory
differs considerably to the
rest of australia, with the
majority of recent diagnoses
being among heterosexual
people who have either
travelled to or from Southeast asia. with such a
diverse group, positive
services are in high demand
and consequently ntahC
has expanded delivery over
the last twelve months.
Western Australia has
another small yet diverse
plhIV community, the
advantage of which is broad
representation in statebased programs and a rich
pool of shared lived
experiences.
the women’s group in the
Northern Territory has
emerged much stronger this
year with members now
meeting monthly. and
thanks to a grant from the
office of women’s affairs,
ntahC hosted its firstever women’s retreat. held
over a weekend at an outof-town resort, the retreat
proved an ideal venue for
women to confidentially
discuss their health and
wellbeing with ntahC staff

Women taking in the blissful view on retreat in the
Northern Territory
and a representative from
the national network of
women living with hIV
(Femfatales).
Pozhet also held two
successful retreats this year,
one north and one south of

Sydney. each attracted
around 20 plhIV, some of
whom brought their hIVnegative partners. hIVnegative female partners are
also welcome at pozhet’s
women's Days, events that
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incorporate a guest speaker
followed by lunch and then
a support group.
Straight Arrows held one
of its most successful family
camps ever this year. over
50 parents and children —
including those from diverse
cultural backgrounds —
attended Camp Seaside at
phillip Island, where they
enjoyed activities and group
workshops and had access to
peer support and
counselling. as one happy
camper remarked: “this is
the first time I have been
able to relax in years.”
Positive Life South
Australia is particularly
proud of Identity and
Secrecy, a document
produced with the help of
its hIV women’s project.
launched around
International women’s Day
in March 2015, the resource
profiles african and asian
women dealing with hIV
stigma and discrimination in
Sa communities.
“It is a fantastic
document,” says president
Geoff hood. “and a very
powerful one,” adds Vice
president Katherine leane.
In collaboration with
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Positive Life South Australia launch Identity and Secrecy.
FROM LEFT: The Hon. Stef Keys (MP for Ashford),
Katherine Leane (Women’s Health Statewide HIV Peer
Support Worker), Geoff Hood (PLSA President) and Jodie
Matthews (MAC Cosmetics)

living positive Victoria,
Positive Women Victoria is
developing a new peer
support model for women.
the group is currently
recruiting volunteers and a
peer support coordinator to

extend its reach into
regional and rural Victoria.
positive women Victoria
also contributed to the
Victorian statewide hIV
strategy, led a joint
submission by hIV

community agencies to the
royal Commission into
family violence, and helped
develop the hIV Futures 8
survey to capture
meaningful data on women.
with The Quarterly
successfully attracting a
diversity of plhIV — gay
men, heterosexuals, families
and CalD — Positive Life
NSW (plnSw) has
increased the frequency
and broadened the locations
of these popular social
gatherings.
plnSw also took the
lead in advocating for

improved housing services
and supported
accommodation this year,
with a focus on saving
Stanford house, a respite
centre for plhIV in the
inner-west of Sydney. the
agency presented the nSw
Ministry of health and the
Department of Social
Services with a position
paper, PLHIV Housing
Services, Independent Living
and Homelessness. the paper
will be converted into a
proposal to housing nSw,
which will hopefully inform
a state-wide response.

Isolation and the
cost of living
as times get tougher, more
plhIV are facing the
burdens of poverty and
social isolation. and many
of our member
organisations are finding it
difficult to meet the
increasing financial needs of
these clients.
one case in point,
TasCAHRD Positive
Services, has seen a higher
demand on its two unfunded

programs this year.
the nigel Mallet
housing project, which
offers long-term
accommodation, has long
been the subject of funding
debate. But with a
restructuring of the rental
system (at no extra cost to
tenants) the viability of the
housing project and its
future with tasCahrD has
been secured.

the other, the andrew
Shaw Foundation — the
only emergency relief
funding available for people
with hIV in tasmania — also
continues; although higher
living costs have increased
the demand for financial
support for medication,
utility bills and food vouchers.
the organisation is
looking forward to its
30th anniversary
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celebration this year and the
fundraising opportunities it
will offer.
Positive Life NSW will
auspice a group of plhIV
to develop their own
organisation: ‘hIVe
Connect’ which will focus
on providing food services
and community links to
support those impacted by
poverty, multi-morbidity
and social isolation.
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Food for thought

with nutrition so vital to
good health, many member
organisations have found
creative ways to weave food
into their health promotion
activities.
hIV specialist dietitian
clinics continue to assist

the Northern Territory that
they are now happening in
both Darwin and alice
Springs. Food must be big
in the nt, with folk there
also hosting quarterly dining
events such as Eat Indulge
Connect in Darwin.

Food continues to
attract plhIV in tasmania
where BBQs and regular
afternoon coffee groups are
arranged by TasCAHRD
Positive Services.
Straight Arrows also has
strong attendances from a

who are struggling
financially can collect
groceries. while they’re
there they have the
opportunity to network with
other positive people and on
Fridays can enjoy a fivedollar lunch.

people living with hIV
around the country. Positive
Living ACT always sees big
numbers subscribe to the
ones it hosts in Canberra
every six months. and the
clinics proved so popular in

Social dinners have
always been the way plhIV
connect in the aCt with
record numbers turning up
this year to the monthly
gatherings of Positive
Living ACT.

diverse range of people
living with hIV at its
quarterly BBQs.
Meanwhile, Positive Life
South Australia has been
running its food store called
the hive, where plhIV

LEFT The table is set for an
enjoyable gourmet and social
experience in the Northern
Territory
RIGHT Basic food items are available
for PLHIV in need at The Hive, a
food store run by Positive Life SA
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Moves and
mergers
Many member
organisations have
undergone staff changes
and restructuring this year.
the creation of several
positions at Positive Life
NSW has boosted the
profile of the agency within
the nSw community.
“our new treatments
officer, David Crawford,
fills a deficit in the nSw
peer clinical support arena,”
says Ceo Craig Cooper.
“Formerly the nursing
unit manager of the hIV
ward at one of Sydney’s
major hIV hospitals, David
comes to positive life with
extensive experience in hIV
clinical care.”
Positive Living ACT has
welcomed a new peer
support worker to the aIDS
action Council of the aCt
and the organisation has

Friends of Living Positive Victoria gather for the
Candlelight Memorial in Melbourne
also moved to a more
central location.
Consequently, the profile
of positive services has been
reinvigorated in the aCt
resulting in an increase in
engagement by plhIV.
“we are still an informal
group,” says napwha
representative Kenn
Basham. “But with more
hIV-positive people now
coming on board, it would
be good to see the

organisation take on a bit
more structure.”
Meanwhile, in Western
Australia, community
forums are helping to
create a tangible
community organisation,
with napwha hosting a
registration page on its
website so that plhIV in
wa can register to join.
In future, this model may
apply to other states and
territories without

incorporated groups of
plhIV as a mechanism
through which grassroots
community development
can be supported and
encouraged.
the long-anticipated
merger of two of the
positive organisations in
Victoria is soon to take
place. while they have been
physically close for some
time, Living Positive
Victoria and Straight
Arrows will soon join forces,
and lpV Ceo Brent allan
and Sa eo Sara Graham
couldn’t be happier at the
prospect.
“we have reached a
point of mutual trust and
respect,” Brent says. “So,
the time couldn’t be better
for the two of us to form
what promises to be a truly
collaborative partnership.”

STATE OF THE POSITIVE NATION was written by adrian ogier following conversations with and input from:
Brent allan (living positive Victoria); Craig Cooper and lance Feeney (positive life nSw), Simon o'Connor, Jime lemoire and
Chris howard (Queensland positive people); Geoff hood and Katherine leane (positive life South australia); robert Mitchell and
Sabine wagner (tasCahrD positive Services); Kenn Basham (positive living aCt); Maxine lewis (pozhet); paul Baines (western
australia); Daniel alderman (northern territory); alison Boughey (positive women Victoria); and Sara Graham (Straight arrows).
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REPRESENTATIVES AND SECRETARIAT

NAPWHA BOARD
President robert Mitchell
Vice-President Cipri Martinez
Secretary/Treasurer Craig Cooper
Directors aaron Cogle (ex-officio),
Jane Costello, peter Fenoglio, David
Menandue, Simon o’Connor, Bill
paterson (until Aug 2015)
Staff Representative vacant
NATIONAL NETWORK OF
WOMEN LIVING WITH HIV
(FEMFATALES)
Co-Chairs Katherine leane,
Dianne nyoni
total members including state and
territory representatives: 12

NAPWHA SECRETARIAT
Executive Director aaron Cogle
(Acting between July-November 2014)
Communications and Membership
Services Officer alex Mindel (until
September 2014)
Treataware Project Officer
Jae Condon (until January 2015)
tony Maynard (from February 2015)
Positive Living Editor
Christopher Kelly
Website Officer Graham Stocks
Administration Officer/Reception
Gladys Jimenez
Finance Officer Kevin Barwick
NAPWHA REPRESENTATIVES
AHOD Steering Committee
Jo watson

POSITIVE ABORIGINAL AND
TORRES STRAIT ISLANDERS
(PATSIN)
Chair neville Fazulla
total members including state and
territory representatives: 9

ARCSHS Scientific Advisory
Committee
David Menadue

TREATAWARE OUTREACH
NETWORK (TON)
Chair tony Maynard
Marcus Bogie, David Crawford,
Dimitri Daskalakis, lance Feeney,
Kim Gates, Karl Johnson, Sean Kelly,
Jenny McDonald, neil McKellarStewart, Vic perri, tracey wing,
liz walker, peter watts
POZ ACTION GROUP (PAG)
national association of people with
hIV australia (napwha), living
positive Victoria (lpV), positive life
new South wales (plnSw),
Queensland positive people (Qpp)
POSITIVE LIVING
REFERENCE GROUP
Editor Christopher Kelly
Associate Editor David Menadue
Stevie Bee (design), Daniel Brace,
Jane Costello, Graham DouglasMeyer, Victoria Fisher, neil McKellarStewart, louise owen, peter watts

ASHM HIV Guidance
Sub-Committee
Bill whittaker, aaron Cogle

Gilead Advisory Board
Bill whittaker
HealthMap Data Safety Monitoring
Board
tony Maynard
HealthMap Protocol Steering
Committee
aaron Cogle
The HIV Cure Community
Partnership Group
Cipri Martinez
ImmunoVirology Research Network
Steering Committee
aaron Cogle
INSIGHT Community
Advisory Committee
tony Maynard
Janssen Advisory Board
Bill whittaker

ATRAS Reference Group
Bill whittaker (Chair), aaron Cogle

Ministerial Advisory Committee on
Blood Borne Viruses and Sexually
Transmissible Infections
robert Mitchell

Australian Federation of AIDS
Organisations David Menadue

MSD Advisory Board
Bill whittaker

AusAID HIV Consortium Programme
Coordinating Committee
Bill whittaker

National Blood Borne Virus and
Sexually Transmissible Infections
Surveillance Committee
aaron Cogle

CDNA Sub-Committee BBVSS
Surveillance and Monitoring
aaron Cogle
Centre for Social Research in Health
Scientific Advisory Committee
aaron Cogle
Consumer Health Forum (CHF)
Board of Directors
Jo watson
Delaney AIDS Research Enterprise
(DARE) Community Advisory Board
Cipri Martinez

PAART Study Protocol Management
Committee
tony Maynard
SPANC Study Protocol Steering
Committee
tony Maynard
VicPrEP Study Protocol Steering
Committee
aaron Cogle
ViiV Advisory Board
Bill whittaker
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FINANCIAL REPORTS 2014-2015 • PAGE 1
COMMITTEE’S REPORT

Your Committee Members submit the financial report of the national association of people with hIV australia
(napwha) Incorporated for the financial year ended 30 June 2015.
Committee Members
the names of the Committee Members throughout the year and at the date of this report are:
president
Vice president
Secretary/treasurer
Directors

Staff rep

robert Mitchell
Cipri Martinez
Craig Cooper
peter Fenoglio
Jane Costello
angus Binge (resigned 14/11/2014)
lance Feeney (resigned 14/11/2014)
Simon o’Connor
David Menadue (appointed 14/11/2014)
william paterson (appointed 14/11/2014; resigned 26/08/2015)
adrian ogier (resigned 02/07/2014)

Principal Activities:
the principal activities of the association during the financial year were:
1

advancing the human rights and dignity of people with hIV/aIDS, including their right to participate in the
australian Community without discrimination and their right to comprehensive and appropriate treatment, care
support and education;

2

advocacy on national issues concerning people with hIV/aIDS;

3

provision of assistance to people affected by hIV/aIDS, including the provision of material, emotional and social
support;

4

encouragement, assistance, monitoring and promotion of medical and scientific research into the causes,
prevention and cure of hIV/aIDS;

5

Formulation of policies for member organisations on matters concerning hIV/aIDS at a national and
international level;

6

representation of member organisations on all matters concerning hIV/aIDS at a national and international
level; and

7

Collection and dissemination of information and resources for distribution to member organisations.
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COMMITTEE’S REPORT
Significant Changes
no significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.
Operating Result
the surplus from ordinary activities amounted to $285,674 (2014: deficit $78,448).
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Members of the Committee:

president

robert Mitchell

Secretary/treasurer

Craig Cooper

Dated this 25th day of September 2015.
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

revenue
employee expenses
Depreciation and amortisation expenses
other expenses from ordinary activities

Note

2015
$

2014
$

2

1,263,370
393,453
8,235
576,008

1,389,011
632,177
8,604
826,678

285,674

(78,448)

Surplus (Deficit) from operations
the accompanying notes form part of this Financial report.

ASSET AND LIABILITIES STATEMENT AS AT 30 JUNE 2015
Note

2015
$

2014
$

4
5
6

281,449
18,005
57,548
357,002

285,959
44,060
111,618
441,637

7
7

724,773
191,670
(168,122)
748,321

724,773
191,470
(161,541)
754,702

Current Liabilities
payables
provisions
Total Current Liabilities

8
9

140,598
18,213
158,811

398,261
111,457
509,718

Non-Current Liabilities
payables
provisions
Total Non-Current Liabilities

8
9

332,677
6,779
339,456

362,976
2,263
365,239

607,056

321,382

607,056
607,056

321,382
321,382

Current Assets
Cash assets
receivables
other
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
property
plant & equipment
accumulated Depreciation
Total Non-Current Assets

Net Assets
Equity
retained earnings
Total Equity

10

the accompanying notes form part of this financial report.￼
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
this financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting requirements of
the australian Capital territory’s associations Incorporation act 1991 and associations Incorporation regulation 1991.
the Committee has determined that the association is not a reporting entity.
the financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historic costs and does not take into account
changing money values, or except where specifically stated, current valuations of non-current assets.
the following material accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless otherwise stated, have been
adopted in the preparation of this financial report.
(a) Income Tax
as a public Benevolent Institution for the purposes of Subdivision 30-B of the Income tax assessment act 1997 the
association is exempt from income tax.
(b) Property, Plant and Equipment
Plant and Equipment
plant and equipment is carried at cost less, where applicable any accumulated depreciation. the depreciable amount of all
plant and equipment is depreciated over the useful lives of the assets to the association commencing from the time the
asset is held ready for use.
Property
Freehold land and buildings are shown at their deemed cost. the actual purchase price and relevant incidentals of acquisition
have been aggregated to derive the deemed cost.
(c) Employee Entitlements
provision is made for the association’s liability for employee entitlements arising from services rendered by employees to
the end of the reporting period. employee provisions have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the
liability is settled.
(d) Cash
Cash includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, and other short-term highly liquid investments with original
maturities of three months or less.
(e) Revenue
all revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GSt).
Grant revenue is recognised when the entity obtains control which is typically on a cash basis, except for specific project
grants. unused specific project grants at year end are treated as “Income in advance” for use in the following year only
when approval has been received from the relevant funding bodies. these deferred grants are subsequently matched against
expenditure in the following period in order to account for the full acquittal of grant monies received.
(f) Goods and Services Tax
revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GSt, except where the amount of GSt incurred is not
recoverable from the australian taxation office (ato). receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GSt
receivable or payable. the net amount of GSt recoverable from, or payable to, the ato is included in other receivables or
creditors and sundry accruals in the assets and liabilities statement.
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(g) Going Concern
this financial report has been prepared on a going concern basis, which contemplates continuity of normal operating
activities and the realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities in the normal course of the association’s operations.
the continuing operations of the association and the ability to pay its debts in the normal course is dependent upon the
continued support of the funding bodies for both recurrent and program specific grant income.
(h) Impairment of Assets
at the end of each reporting period, the committee reviews the carrying amounts of its tangible and intangible assets to
determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, an impairment
test is carried out on the asset by comparing the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value
less costs of disposal and value in use, to the asset’s carrying amount. any excess of the asset’s carrying value over the
recoverable amount is expensed to the income statement.
(i) Accounts Receivable and Other Debtors
accounts receivable and other debtors may include amounts due from members as well as amounts receivable from donors.
receivables expected to be collected within 12 months of the end of the reporting period are classified as current assets. all
other receivables are classified as non-current assets.
(j) Accounts Payable and Other Payables
accounts payable and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods and
services received by the association during the reporting period that remain unpaid. the balance is recognised as a current
liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.
(k) Subsequent Events
there has not arisen since the end of the financial year any matter or circumstance that has or may significantly affect the
operations of the association, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the association in future financial
years.
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Note 2: Revenue
2015
$

2014
$

668,237
176,532
140,000
180,110
44,819
–
7,119
24,200
–
19,993
1,261,010

668,237
173,240
376,008
–
90,643
5,000
6,778
58,400
750
6,062
1,385,118

2,360
2,360
1,263,370

3,893
3,893
1,389,011

Surplus (Deficit) from ordinary activities has been determined after:
(a) expenses
administration
199,467
executive Directors
187,216
health & treatments
26,646
treataware
123,415
positive living
82,342
hIV living unit
211,254
organisational Services & hIV
38,342
Meeting expenses
41,402
Media & Communications
–
website & It
20,510
portfolio expenses
9,722
external projects
37,380
Total
977,696

249,851
306,153
64,075
377,052
89,658
82,486
42,689
53,922
6,199
101,273
39,545
54,556
1,467,459

Operating Activities
Commonwealth DohaC Grants
Capacity Development Funding
pharmaceutical Co-Sponsorship
International aids Conference
projects Funding
Grants and research Funding
travel reimbursement and honorariums
Course and Conference registrations
Donations
Miscellaneous
Total
Non-Operating Activities
Interest received
Total Revenue

Note 3: Profit from Ordinary Activities

(b) Auditors Remuneration
auditing or reviewing the financial report

￼￼￼￼￼￼

8,500
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Note 4: Cash Assets

Cash at Bank
Cash on Deposit
Cash on hand

2015
$

2014
$

281,301
–
148
281,449

285,791
–
168
285,959

18,005

44,060

45,000
8,282
4,266
57,548

6
2,747
108,865
111,618

724,773
–
–
724,773

716,250
8,523
–
724,773

Note 5: Receivables
Sundry Debtors

Note 6: Other Assets
accrued Income
Deposits paid
prepayments

Note 7: Property, Plant & Equipment
Property
G5/1 erskineville road, newtown – opening value
Current year additions
less Impairment adjustment

on 10 august 2015, a valuation was performed by Valuations nSw. the valuation determined a fair market value for the
property to be $750,000. as cost value is below fair value, during current year no impairment loss has been recorded.
Plant & Equipment
office equipment – at cost
less accumulated depreciation

191,670
(168,122)
23,548

191,470
(161,541)
29,929

29,929
2,530
(676)
(8,235)
23,548

33,251
5,585
(303)
(8,604)
29,929

￼￼￼￼￼￼
(a) Movement in the carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment between the beginning and the end
of the current financial year.
Office Equipment
Balance at the beginning of year
additions
Disposals
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount at the end of year
￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼
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Note 8: Payables

Current
trade creditors and accruals
Income received in advance
wBC – Fixed rate Business loan
wBC – Floating rate Business loan

Non-Current
wBC – Fixed rate Business loan
wBC – Floating rate Business loan

Note 9: Provisions
Current
provision for annual leave
provision for long Service leave

non Current
provision for long Service leave

number of employees at year end (Fte)

Note 10: Retained Surplus
retained surplus at the beginning of the financial year
net surplus (deficit) attributable to the association
retained surplus at the end of the financial year

2015
$

2014
$

48,177
33,333
29,748
29,340
140,598

85,593
253,580
29,748
29,340
398,261

164,430
168,247
332,677

181,618
181,358
362,976

17,938
275
18,213

32,174
79,283
111,457

6,779
6,779

2,263
2,263

4.4

8.4

321,382
285,674
607,056

399,830
(78,448)
321,382

Note 11: Segment Reporting
the association operates in the community sector providing advocacy and support to Members of the association within
australia.

Note 12: Events After The Balance Sheet Date
there have been no events which have occurred subsequent to balance sheet date and up to the date of this report that
may or are likely to significantly affect the results as presented in this financial report.

Note 13: Contingencies
there are no known contingent liabilities, nor contingent assets at balance date or at the date of this report.
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Note 14: Association Details
the principal place of business of the association is:
national association of people with hIV australia (napwha) Inc.
Suite G5
1 erskineville road
newtown nSw 2042

Note 15: Leasing Commitments

Operating Leases
– not later than one year
– later than one year but not later than five years
– later than five years

2015
$

2014
$

2,120
2,650

2,120
4,770
–
6,890

4,770

there is an operating lease commitment for a Sharp MX231ou 23 CpM photocopier. the lease expires on 13/8/2017.
Quarterly rental commitment per the lease is $530.00.

Note 16: Mortgages & Financing Commitments
there is a Fixed rate Business loan to fund the purchase of the association’s premises with a commitment of $2,479 per
month. Current interest rate is 4.1550%.
there is a Floating rate Business loan to fund the purchase of the association’s premises with a commitment of $2,445
per month. Current interest rate is 6.2817%.

Note 17: Economic Dependency & Going Concern
the financial report has been prepared on a going concern basis, which contemplates continuity of normal operating
activities and the realisation of assets and the settlement of liabilities in the normal course of operations.
the national association of people with hIV australia Incorporated’s continued operation is financially dependent upon
the continued support of the funding bodies for recurrent grant income. without the continued support of the funding
bodies, the association may not be able to continue as a going concern with its existing programs and structure.
Should the association be unable to continue as a going concern, it may be required to realise its assets and extinguish its
liabilities other than in the normal course of business and at amounts different from those as stated in the financial report.
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True and Fair Certification by Members of the Committee
In accordance with a resolution of the Committee of the national association of people with hIV australia (napwha)
Incorporated, the Members of the Committee declare that the financial statements incorporating the Income and
expenditure Statement, assets and liabilities Statement Sheet and notes to the Financial Statements:
1

presents a true and fair view of the financial position of the national association of people with hIV australia
(napwha) Incorporated as at 30 June 2015 and its performance for the year ended on that date in
accordance with the accounting policies described in note 1 to the financial statements and the requirements of
the australian Capital territory’s associations Incorporation act 1991 and associations Incorporation regulation
1991.

2

at the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the national association of people
with hIV australia (napwha) Incorporated will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

this statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the executive and is signed for and on behalf of the Committee
by:

president

robert Mitchell

Secretary/treasurer

Craig Cooper

Dated this 25th day of September 2015.
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